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1986 BMW : 3-Series

Item number: 190125813130

Bidder or seller of this item? Sign in for your status
Bidding has ended for this item

Sell an item like this or buy a similar item below.

Winning bid:

Meet the seller
325iboy ( 610
Seller:

US $2,601.00
Get low monthly payments

Supersize

Ended:

Jun-30-07 09:27:51 PDT

Shipping:

Buyer responsible for vehicle pick-up or
shipping. Vehicle shipping quote is available.

Sells to:

United States

Item location:

Newville,Pa (near Carlisle,Pa), United States

History:

27 bids

Winning bidder: hndrsnbrn ( 184

You can also:

Email to a friend

Listing and payment details: Show
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Feedback: 99.0% Positive
Member: since Dec-05-99 in United States
Read feedback comments
Ask seller a question
Add to Favorite Sellers
View seller's other items
Buy safely
1. Check the seller's reputation
Score: 610 | 99.0% Positive
Read feedback comments
2. Learn how you are protected
Free buyer protection coverage
eBay provides up to $20,000 in fraud protection
for this vehicle.
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Description
Item Specifics - Cars & Trucks

1986 BMW : 3-Series
RARE 1986 BMW E30 325es 5-speed BBS rims CLEAN! 30+mpg!
Miles:
Transmission:
Engine:
Warranty:
Title:

171000

Condition:
Fuel Type:

Used

Options
Sunroof
Air Conditioning

Body Type:

Coupe

Interior:
Year:
VIN Number:

Tan

Exterior:
Inspection:

Gold

Manual
6
No
Clear

Gasoline

Leather Seats
Cruise Control

1986

wbaab5402g9689466
Get the Vehicle History Report
Inspected

Cassette Player
Power Locks

Anti-Lock Brakes
Power Windows

Vehicle Description

CR's Bmwwholesale
Newville, Pa

1-866-925-6699
///////////////////////////////
This car was a trade-in and is in GREAT SHAPE! These cars are getting Very hard to find these days! 30+ MPG!
NOTE: The previous owner told me the car has had the odometer replaced a few years ago but, it is very close to being the same
mileage- although, I'll need to sell it as true miles unknown.
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THE CAR RUNS GREAT!
Motor / Transmission:
The 6cyl 2.7L runs MINT. The car has always been serviced at Bavarian Entp. in Harrisburg,PA. The previous owner had the
timing belt, water pump, & tensioner done last summer, oil was just changed, car has a new PA inspection and emission
stickers, we didn't even clean the car!! Engine runs great, transmission shifts fine, COLD A/C...everything works fine, NO
Motor / transmission issues at all. The only thing I can "pick on" is the shifter is a little sloppy (needs new washers) and it has the
typical "e" surge when pulling out...its very minor!
Exterior:
The car has BRAND NEW Tires, very clean BBS rims, still has the orig."es" airdam with fog lights- the lower air dam has a few
cracks in the plastic but, not bad... The car does appear to have been repainted but, its a nice job and its the orig. color. There is
no rust to be seen, car is very solid. The windsheild has some minor scratches on the pass side (scraping ice?)
Suspension:
The car handles fine at 80+ mph! No shimmy and drives fine.
Interior:
The tan LEATHER SPORT interior is VERY NICE, Radio works but, volume knob has some dust in it and cracks at first. The
dash has a bunch of cracks, the drivers door seal is ripped (you can hear a little wind) and someone tried to add a piece and
didn't do a very nice job...the OBC works fine, the car ALSO has the RARE "lighted" rear-view mirror! Its just a nice car for
being a 1986!
Overall:
Overall, its a VERY nice car. Car runs and drives great! Come look at it TODAY!
Check our other auctions!!

CR's Bmwwholesale
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600 Centerville Rd.
Newville,Pa

1-866-925-6699
Payment: 10% Due within 48 hours after end of auction- We take Paypal, most CREDIT CARDS,money order,certified checks
Balance due within 7 days

Pick up only- pick up must be made within 7 days.
NO SHIPPING unless you do the work...(we will help with loading if you want to have someone pick it up.)

All vehicles sold on ebay are sold AS / IS. We do not imply any warranty on these vehicles. These vehicles have not been inspected for road use unless said so in above auction. We suggest towing
ALL vehicles home, please take note and bring a trailer. We encourage all bidders to come look at the vehicle before bidding. We reserve the right to end the auction early as we do have most of
our vehicles listed for sale locally. any questions should be directed to CR's Motor car co. INC . atten: Chris

Enlarge this picture
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01886
Free Credit Report & Score From Experian, Click Here.

Questions from other members
Question & Answer
Q: Would you be confident enough to take this car on a 5 hour trip? I live in Ohio about 5 hours away. Thanks!
Mark
A: YES...car runs great.
Q: Does the air blow cold?
A: Yes, it does have cold A/C -I think I put it in the auction? Thanx Chris~ 1-866-925-6699 www.bmwwholesale.
net

Ask seller a question
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Answered On
Jun-30-07

Jun-23-07
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Shipping and handling
Pickup & Shipping
Buyer is responsible for vehicle pickup or shipping. Vehicle shipping quote is available.
Deposit via PayPal
US $500.00 within 48 hours of auction close.
This seller, 325iboy, prefers PayPal.

Payment details
Payment method
Cashier's Check (certified from US or Canadian bank) or money order
Cash (in person)
Seller's payment instructions
Please submit payment via Paypal.com or call us toll free and pay with your credit card.
CR's Bmwwholesale
Newville, Pa
1-866-925-6699
www.bmwwholesale.net

Full payment
Required within 7 days of auction close.
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Preferred/Accepted
Accepted
Accepted
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Helpful information

Marketplace Safety Tip
eBay Motors - Safe Buying Tips for Vehicles
●

NEVER pay for a vehicle by instant cash transfer,such as Western Union or Moneygram.

●

ALWAYS use My Messages to confirm an email asking for account information is from eBay.

●

GET a vehicle history report before purchasing a used car (1981 or later).
Be Safe - Get all the tips!

Other options
Back to home page | Report this item | Printer Version | Sell one like this
Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this item.
About eBay | Announcements | Security Center | Buyer Services & Protection | Policies | Site Map | Help
Copyright © 1995-2007 eBay Inc. All Rights Reserved. Designated trademarks and brands are the property of their respective owners. Use of this Web site
constitutes acceptance of the eBay User Agreement and Privacy Policy.
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